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Being in our forties and married for more than twenty years life can become very dull and boring
especially in the bedroom. This is what happened to both my wife Ally and I. We had a very good love
life but it slowly had been eroding over the last few years. We both knew it but just didn’t want to
admit it.
Ally and I still really loved each other but we needed to somehow come up with some new ideas for
the bedroom. I thought really hard about different things including sharing her with a buddy, but the
more I thought about that the less interested I had become in doing that. I ended up with a few other
ideas, but one idea in particular had me somewhat interested and excited.
I had a coworker tell me about a swingers club in our area. He heard about it through the grapevine
from a friend, but had never been personally involved with it himself. I don’t why this idea had me so
excited, but I wanted to check it out for myself.
It wasn’t too hard to find on the internet as I type in swingers club in my city. The chapter in my city
had a number of members and a number if I wanted more info. I was bored one afternoon at work so
I decided to call the number and find out what it was all about. I already had a good idea what the
main point of it was, but I needed to find out the small details before deciding if this was the best thing
for us.
I talked to the president of the chapter for a good thirty minutes that day. I was surprised how many
different events they had and how many members were a lot like my wife and I. He went into great
detail how couples and divorce individuals could hook up with others like themselves. When I hung up
the phone that day I was hooked on the idea. I love my wife very much but the idea of swapping with
another couple had me on the edge of my chair all afternoon that day. I now needed to talk to Ally to
see how she felt about it.

Ally and I discussed it extensively over the next week. We finally had come to the conclusion that our
sex life needs to be better and that she would be open to the idea of going to one of their parties. She
said, “I willing to go, but I am going to observe not participate.”
I was more than ok with that idea as their next party was only a week away. I call the president of the
chapter back and took him up on his offer to check out one of their parties. He was thrilled my wife
and I had decided to check out one of their parties and told me that we wouldn’t be disappointed. He
then gave me the directions to their next party.
The night of our first swinger adventure had come upon us very quickly. My wife wore a pair of tight
jeans to go along with a white button up shirt. Ally in my mind was still a very sexy woman at her age.
She looked fantastic that night and I was sure she would have no problem at all getting attention from
other men that night. I was no slouch either as we both worked out on a regular basis.
The party was at a private home that sat on several acres of property. It was a beautiful home as we
pulled up the driveway. There were a number of cars parked along the long driveway as we parked
and headed for the front door.
We were greeted with a warm response from the president of the chapter and told to just mingle
around with the other guest. I looked around as I saw somewhere around thirty people mingling with
one another. There were almost two to one men over women and most of the couples range from
their late thirties into their fifties.
We grabbed a drink and stood off to the side waiting for the opportunity to chat with someone. It was
about ten minutes later that a good looking gentlemen named Mike had come by to introduce himself.
Mike was in his early thirties and had been divorce just recently. My wife and him got along very well
as they talked for a good twenty minutes to one another. I in the meantime scope around looking at
other couples to see if any of them would be a good fit for my wife and I. I had to admit Ally was
definitely one of the sexist women there that night.
Mike moved on as my wife and I mingled with a few others. We had been their almost an hour when
Mike again returned. He had his sights set on Ally as he gave her several one liners on how gorgeous
she was. Ally loved the attention but I was getting turned off by Mike by the second. He reminded me
of one of those guys who thinks all the women want him and how he brags about fucking women all
night long.
Mike and Ally continued to chat as I headed off to the restroom. I had been gone for about five
minutes and as I returned Ally and Mike were nowhere to be found. I looked around for a few minutes
when I overheard someone say that Mike had gone upstairs. I couldn’t believe Ally was falling for his

line of bull as I headed upstairs to see for myself. There were several bedrooms upstairs as a few of
them were already taken. I then went down to the end of the hallway were I found Mike and Ally
making out in the last bedroom. Mike was kissing Ally passionately on the lips while his hand was
down inside Ally’s jeans.
Mike instantly had seen me at the doorway as he continued to make his moves on Ally. I stood there
watching both of them as I hadn’t seen Ally this turned on in quite a while. Her body had become
extremely aroused as Mike fingered her pussy right in front of me. I couldn’t believe how Ally was
accepting his advances as I stood off to the side of the room quietly watching.
It was a few minutes later and Ally’s body was now starting to quiver. Mike knowing he had control of
Ally glanced over at me with a smile as he quickly turned Ally around toward the bed. He grabbed
Ally’s jeans and panties and pulled them hard to her ankles. Her feet were still plastered to the floor
as Mike bent her down over top of the bed. Her chest now laid flat on the bed as Mike dropped his
pants right there in front of me. He quickly got in behind my wife’s bare naked ass as his cock
throbbed in the air. I felt like a deer in headlights as Mike was about to take Ally right here and then.
Then in an instant with one hard push of his cock my wife cried out. Mike now had his cock buried
deep inside her pussy as Ally began to cry out in excitement.
Mike fucked Ally hard from behind for a good few minutes when he reached up and grabbed each of
her wrist. He began to ram his cock hard into her as he pulled her body tightly back against his
swollen cock. Ally immediately had a powerful orgasm as she let out one very loud scream as she
came all over his big cock right in front of me. She hadn’t had an orgasm like that in years as Mike
continued to pummel her with his cock.
Mike said, “You like my cock baby? You want me to fuck you harder?”
“Yes! Yes I love your cock!” Ally cried out.
It had been almost twenty minutes later and Mike was still fucking Ally from behind. He now had both
of his hands holding down Ally’s hips tightly to the bed as he drove his cock even harder into her. Ally
was crying out continuously now as Mike said, “Take it! Take my cock baby!
A few seconds later Mike let out a loud grunt as he said, “Oh’ god baby! I am going to cum right
inside your tight little pussy!”
Mike gave Ally several hard thrusts with his cock as he began to empty his balls inside her. When he
was done he pulled out his semi hard cock out of Ally’s pussy as cum still covered the shaft of it. Ally
still laid on the bed quivering as she came very hard the same time Mike had cum inside her.

He loved the fact that he had just fucked my wife while I watched and had cum inside her. He quickly
pulled his pants back up and left the room with a cocky smirk on his face as he looked for his next
victim. Ally slowly got back to her feet as she pulled her jeans and panties back up her legs.
I said to her, “Damn Ally! He just fucked you!”
Ally had a somewhat embarrassed look on her face as she said to me, “Let’s go!”
On the way home I asked Ally, “Did you enjoy him fucking you?”
“What do you think?” Ally snapped back at me.
I tried for the next few days to get Ally to admit she loved the way Mike fucked her that night. I asked
her several times but Ally wasn’t going to budge on the question.
A few days later I got a call from the organizer of the event wanting to know how we like it. He also
invited us both to their next event which was two weeks out. I wasn’t sure what to say as I told him I
would talk to my wife about it.
I might not have been found for Mike, but Ally even though she wouldn’t admit to it had some of the
best sex she has had in years. I really wanted her to admit to loving the way he fucked her but she
just wasn’t going to give in on it. I then told her why don’t we go to their next event and see what
happens from there.
Ally replied, “You really want to do that!”
“I know you loved the way Mike fucked you that night. Just admit to it! I bet if Mike is there you will
fuck him again!” I replied back.
“You are a jerk!” Ally responded.
I said, “Admit it! Admit it Ally!”
Ally then went quiet not wanting to admit that she loved Mike’s big cock. She left it up to me on what I
wanted to do. There was no way I wasn’t going to the next party. I wanted Ally to admit how much
she loved Mike’s big cock and this was the perfect opportunity to see for myself.
The next swinger event was held in the same location as was the last one. Ally wore basically the

same kind of clothes she wore the first time except her shirt was a slightly different. We again walked
into this beautiful home as we were greeted warmly from the host of the event. There were about the
same amount of people as the last event but I did notice a few new faces scattered about the crowd.
We grabbed a drink and mingled with a few of the other guests. I continually looked around to see if
Mike was their but so far at that point I didn’t see him. A few other guys had come by and hit on Ally
but none of them were really her type.
It had been a short time later when I heard someone call out Mike’s name. I turned to see Mike
heading right our way. I noticed Ally’s demeanor quickly changing as Mike headed toward us. I said to
Ally, “Here is your chance to show that you don’t love his big cock.”
Mike walked up Ally and said, “I see you are back. I bet you miss me.”
Mike looked Ally straight in the eyes as Ally began to fall apart. I knew at that point that Ally was
going to fuck Mike again. Mike could have taken her right there in front of everyone and Ally couldn’t
have stopped it.
It was just a few minutes later that Mike laid a very passionate kiss on Ally’s lips right there in the
living room. Ally began to crumble quickly as Mike had his hands glued to each of her ass cheeks. He
gave each of her cheeks a good squeeze right in front of me as his tongue went in and out of Ally’s
mouth.
Things began to progress quickly now as Mike and Ally kissed each other very passionately on the
lips. Mike now grabbed Ally’s hand and placed it on the outside of his groin area. Ally began to grab
at Mike’s cock through his pants as the sexual tension between the two of them grew by the second.
Mike then whispered into Ally’s ear, “Are you ready to go to the bedroom?”
Ally nodded her head up and down slightly as Mike led her off to the nearest bedroom available.
Inside the bedroom Mike quickly rip opened Ally’s shirt exposing her big beautiful tits. He said,
“Damn baby! I want to suck on those beautiful tits of yours.”
He worked each of her beautiful tits over with his mouth and hands as Ally ran her hand all over the
outside of Mike’s pants.
Mike then said to her, “I want to watch you strip those tight jeans off your beautiful body for me!”
Ally with her shirt already wide open turned her luscious ass back toward Mike. She slowly undid her

jeans and began to lower them down her legs. Once to her ankles she stepped out of them leaving
only her open shirt and panties on. She then bent over toward Mike’s direction and pulled her now
wet panties down each of her legs. Ally’s shirt now covered the bottom of her gorgeous ass as Mike
said to her, “I want you to pull your shirt up half way up your ass.”
Mike’s big cock was very hard now as it strain hard against his pants. Ally now pulled her shirt just
enough up on her naked ass for Mike to see. He quickly ripped open his pants and let out his big cock
as it throbbed in the air. He now wanted to see more as he had Ally pull her shirt all the way up to her
waist exposing her gorgeous bare ass.
A minute later Ally quickly turned toward Mike and began to stroke on his big cock with her hand. She
wanted his cock extremely badly now as she begged Mike to let her suck on it. Mike then pushed Ally
down in front of his cock as it slowly disappeared into Ally’s mouth.
Ally sucked hard on Mike’s cock for several minutes as Mike blurted out, “You like this big cock baby
don’t you!”
I had never seen Ally so horny like this ever before as she sucked all parts of his cock including each
of his massive balls. This went for several minutes until Mike lifted Ally up off the floor. He led her
over to the bed and crawled on top of her. He again sucked on each of Ally’s beautiful tits as their
bodies grinded together.
Mike asked her, “Do you want me to fuck you?”
“Yes!” Ally whispered out to him.
A few seconds later Mike’s cock found its mark as Ally let out a loud moan. Mike began to grind his
big cock into Ally as Ally began to squirm about the bed. It was only about 5 minutes into their love
making session when Ally cried out into a very powerful orgasm. Her body had become extremely
sensitive now as Mike rolled her over on top of him.
Ally now rode hard on top of Mike’s cock as she cried out, “Oh’ god! Oh’ god!” numerous times. Mike
then turned Ally around on his cock. Ally’s body was now facing out toward me as she braced her
arms against the bed. Her body laid back on top of Mike’s body as I now was able to see Mike’s big
cock slip in and out of Ally’s tight pussy. Mike now forced Ally up and down on his big cock as Ally
rode his cock as hard as she could. It was a few seconds later that Ally cried out, “Omg! You are
going to make me cum again!”
Ally started to cum very hard again on Mike’s big cock. Mike continued to fuck Ally hard as he forced

his cock deep into Ally’s swollen pussy. This continued on for several minutes until Mike wanted to
change positions again. He now wanted to take Ally from behind as he had her get on all fours on the
bed. He mounted his body back behind her as he grabbed both of her hips tightly with both hands.
Then without warning Mike rammed his big cock back into Ally from behind. Her body surged forward
as she felt the power of Mike’s big cock deep inside her.
Mike fucked Ally very hard from behind as Ally cried out over and over, “Oh’ god! Oh’ god!”
It was a few minutes later and Ally again was on the brink of a major orgasm. Mike pounded his big
cock into her from behind as Ally cried out, “I am Cumming! Don’t stop! Please don’t stop fucking me!”
Mike gave it to Ally good and hard for a few more minutes as Ally continued to cry out, “Please don’t
stop fucking me! It feels so good!”
Mike then quickly announced, “I am going to cum baby!”
Mike reached up and grabbed the back of Ally’s shoulders with both of his hands. He then pulled her
upper body up off the bed as he rammed his cock hard into her. The sound of pounding flesh filled
the room as Mike said, “Take it! Take it! You are going to make cum baby!”
A minute later Mike grunted out, “Oh’ fuck baby!” as he began to cum inside Ally’s worn out pussy.
Mike then pushed Ally off his cock as her worn out body fell harmlessly down onto the bed. Ally’s
body still quivered on the bed as she tried to regain her composure.
I now thought Mike would be on his merry way to find another victim to fuck but I was wrong. He
wanted nothing better than to fuck Ally again right there on the bed. Several bystanders began to
gather at the doorway as Mike quickly got on top of Ally again. He began to ram his big cock back into
her as she lay helplessly on the bed.
Ally almost immediately cried out, “Omg!” as Mike began to fuck her again hard.
It was several minutes later when Ally again screamed out into another earth shattering orgasm right
in front of myself and others. Mike was going to let up on her as continued to pummel his cock into
her. Ally began to cry out, “Oh’ god! I can’t take it anymore!”
Mike wasn’t about to stop as he had Ally get into the doggie position on the bed. He had her position
her ass high into the air while her upper chest and arms rested down on the bed. He again rammed
his big cock back into her from behind as Ally cry out loudly. Her body jerked hard on the bed as

Mike’s flesh met hers.
Mike now fucked Ally extremely hard from behind as Ally’s body moved hard with every hard thrust of
his cock. There was no passion this time as before it was nothing more than Ally getting a good hard
fucking right in front of me. Her body could only take so much as Mike drove his cock very deep into
her worn out pussy.
It was a short time later when Mike asked Ally, “Do you want me to fuck you in the ass baby?”
Ally never let me fuck her in the ass before but she gave Mike to go ahead as Mike positioned his big
hard cock up against Ally’s ass. Then with one hard push of his cock it tightly slipped into Ally
gorgeous ass. Ally immediately screamed out as Mike said, “You will love my cock in your ass in a
few minutes.”
Mike was right as a short time later Ally began to cry out in pleasure. She was on the verge of a
major orgasm as Mike pushed several inches of his big cock into her ass. A minute later Ally
screamed out into her most powerful orgasm of the night. She had never felt anything ever like this in
her life as Mike continued to fuck her in the ass. Ally’s orgasm continued on for a food few minutes
until Mike finally removed his cock from Ally’s ass.
Mike quickly shoved his cock back into Ally’s pussy as he was now getting close to Cumming. It was
about 5 minutes later when Mike announced, “Oh’ god baby! I am going to cum! I want to cum all over
your beautiful ass!”
Mike quickly pulled his hard cock out of Ally and began to stroke hard on his cock right in front of
myself and ten others. It was about a minute later when Mike began to grunt out, “Oh’ fuck!”
Mike started to cum real hard as his cum flew a good few feet in the air as it landed all over Ally’s
back and ass. Mike quickly then got dressed as several of the passer byes headed off to other
business. Mike quickly left leaving Ally and I all alone in the room. It was a few minutes later as an
embarrassed Ally cleaned herself up and looked at me and said, “You were right! I needed his cock
more than I thought. Are you happy?”
Those were the words I had wanted her to say.

